
Challenge Curriculum   

March 2023—July 2023 

Challenge 1: How did Europe come to be at the centre of a World War—or 2? 

History: the various causes contributing to WWI. The impact of WWI on different parts of 

Europe. The link between WWI and WW2.  

Key similarities and differences between the 2 world wars.  

SMSC / citizenship / PSHCE / social responsibility: when and 

how should we say sorry. Idea of reparations.  

English: Play-  ‘Bombs and Blackberries’ (Julia Donaldson)  Archie’s War. 

Music: Jazz music—cultural outcome of WWI. Songs of WWI 

English / History  / SMSC: Extracts from Anne Frank , Usborne version 

 

 

What are Europe’s awes and abominations? 

Key Focus areas 

      Europe        Cities (built environment)   Treasures    World Wars (Focus on WWI)      

Powers of Europe      Transport, travel and maps        Electricity   

These are broad areas and possible curriculum objectives, which will be  developed in more detail according to pupil interests. 

Challenge 2: How does the other London look? 

English: The Midnight Hour. 

Core text   

Our recent work on mysteries 
and portals will continue with 
this quirky adventure, filled with 
imagination, magic and humour. 
We join Emily as she sets off to 
find her parents in the secret 
world of the Midnight Hour – a 
Victorian London frozen in time.  

 

SMSC / PSHCE: We will explore themes from the 
book such as the importance of family and not taking 
things for granted or at face value.  

History and Geography: Study 
of London. Comparison of land-
marks from 1900 to present day.  
The history of the London Under-
ground (link to electricity.) Plan 
journeys using a tube map. 

London after the War and          
regeneration  

Challenge 3:  What are the real and hidden 

treasures of Europe? 

English / History / King’s Coronation: the 

Crown Jewels and the Tower of London .  

Core text: My friend Walter—Michael 

Morpurgo.  

History and SMSC: ’Stolen treas-

ures.’  Should they be returned?     

Geography: natural and man-made 

treasures ( the Alps, Black Forest, 

Colosseum etc.) 

Music: the Eurovision song contest. Love it or hate 

it? 

English: A treasury of children’s   

fairytales and stories from Europe. 

Hans Christian Andersen. Brothers 

Grimm. How might we modernise 

these?  

Text: Seriously not Hansel and Gretel. 

DT: culinary delights of Europe (cooking) 

German: buying food  

Art: famous European artists (linked to the cities 

question) 

Competitions and races: Formula 1, Tour de 

France. 



These are broad areas and possible curriculum objectives, which will be  developed in more detail according to pupil interests. 

Discretely taught subjects: 

PSHCE:  

PE: sessions will continue in the village hall, in the playground or on the Grange ( usually on Wednesdays) 

RE:  There will be some elements of discrete teaching in these subjects throughout this term. Our focus will be 

on Judaism.  

 

Challenge 6?  Which would our favourite European city be and why? 

Geography: Location of major European cities. Capitals. Location. Population. Size.  Include Paris, Berlin,  

Amsterdam, Vienna, Lisbon, Oslo, Istanbul. 

Art, design and DT: built environment. What’s in a city? What makes a city welcoming? 

History: cities as archives. Collections of stories, memories, historical events, buildings and places. 

 

Challenge 4: What were the great powers of 

Europe? 

History / SMSC/ Citizenship:  

Ottoman Empire, Austria-Hungary, Russia, France. 

The changing map of Europe ( link into WWI ques-

tion.) 

Was the French Revolution a success 

for France—and Europe?   

Impact of the Revolution in Europe.  

Declaration of rights of man and the 

citizen.  

Usborne short version of Dicken’s ‘A 

Tale of Two Cities’ 

Challenge 5: Which route should we take? 

Geography: map reading. Town maps. Transport 

systems and maps. 

Create a route between major European cities. 

Maths: timetables. 

Train, bus and plane.  

Science and DT: elec-

tricity and electrical cir-

cuits. Create a building 

out of a cardboard box 

and wire it to provide it 

with electricity. 

German: places in 

town, giving directions.  

Challenge 7: Europe—together or divided? 

Geography / History: borders and boundaries, man made and physical and their impact on relationships 

between countries.  

History / SMSC/ Citizenship: institutions such as the EU, UN, league of na-

tions.  

Science: work of CERN, particles, ATLAS detector and the Large Hadron Collider   


